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Context and highlights
Belair Jean Bonython Kindergarten is a full time Centre approximately 20 kms from Adelaide’s CBD We have One 
full time staff member and four part time, consisting of Director, 2 Teachers and 1 Early Childhood Worker. We are 
an active part of the Mitcham Hills Partnership Group Belair Jean Bonython Kindergarten is in close proximity Belair 
Primary School and is the school’s main feeder kindergarten. We currently operate Sessional Pre School, 
accommodating 40 children. We offer families fifteen hours of pre school, which equates to two full days and 
alternate week Friday sessions. It should be noted that because of the culture of our area many families are two 
parent working families with children in part time child care. They have a strong commitment to kindergarten 
however a half day often does not suit them. In many cases families only take up two days and not the half day. 
This has had a significant effect on how the data around our attendance figures looks. We have had a committed 
Governing Council who worked to maintain the culture and standards of our Centre, though not as difficult as 2020, 
this year still posed significant challenges in terms of Covid restrictions We are strongly committed to a culture of 
continuous improvement based on self review practices. A highlight of 2021 was the extra funding received for 
improvement which we are in the process of using.

Preschool quality improvement planning
Improvement planning for 2021 was based strongly around both  Literacy and Numeracy, educators immersed 
themselves particularly in aspects of Numeracy where we had observed knowledge gaps in the previous year. The 
teachers attended Orbis training which inspired them to take a strong look at how Numeracy was presented in the 
kindergarten. We observed that the outdoor area activities held many opportunities for Numeracy development 
which were not being used to their potential. This changed dramatically throughout the year and many 
improvements were made and observed by families and children.

A major aspect of improvement work during 2021 was a requirement for a National Quality Standards Assessment, 
during the two Covid years many changes occurred for example newly appointed staff meant that the whole team 
needed to become aware of the processes involved in meeting the standards adequately. This was a mountain to 
climb during such difficult times and it was very evident that the process of assessment had changed dramatically 
from previous years. Assessors no longer wished to hear from most educators but expected the leader to answer all 
questions relating to all aspects of assessment. The process left a lot to be desired and ended in Leader and 
Governing Council Coming together to appeal the results – this appeal was successful, and whilst there is a great 
deal more to do to keep on improving the whole team cane feel proud of the improvement programme and 
curriculum presented within the kindergarten. 
In order for fair ratings to be achieved, National Quality Assessments need to be more transparent and include a 
whole site perspective including educators, children and parents. 

Many facilities improvements planned stalled during the Covid period and will be taken up by the new Director in 
2022.

Governing council report
2021 was a successful year for students and families at BJBK.  
We thank the staff team, who stepped up admirably following two significant retirements in 2020, and rose to the 
challenge of minimising disruptions associated with the ongoing impact of Covid-19, including by maintaining their 
commitment to student learning and accessibility and strong communication with parents. 
The Governing Council works collaboratively with the Kindergarten Director to approve recommendations and 
oversee governance, focussing on NQS Area 6: Collaborative partnerships with families and communities.
We started the year strongly with a lovely parent morning tea, before increased restrictions and lockdowns mid-year 
disrupted plans for a repeat event, and other valued traditions such as story evening and guest speakers.  A private 
Facebook page was set up and permitted some successful social connection both during lockdown and through 
informal catch ups.  It became a valuable forum for discussion as parents prepared for the transition to school. 
Other focusses during 2021 included:
-supporting a successful submission to Mitcham Council for funding to consider road safety upgrades; 
-arranging an excellent educational visit from the RAA for students;
-supporting the Reconciliation Action Group to develop a Reconciliation Action Plan, which has also been provided 
to a local aboriginal artist to underpin painting of a mural on the front wall;
-supporting the Director in tenacious attempts to arrange replacement air conditioning, roof repairs and 
improvement of outdoor paths.  Grant funds remain available to progress this;
-supporting the Director through a challenging NQS assessment process, and successfully achieving “Meeting”.
2021 saw the retirement of Lynette Jones after 16 years at the helm of BJBK.  We wish her all the very best, and 
thank her for her commitment and leadership.  GC contributed to the panel appointing her replacement, and are 
thrilled that Emma Durdin has accepted the position and shown early dedication to a smooth transition.  We were 
also delighted by renewal of the other BJBK teachers’ contracts, and feel very optimistic about 2022. 
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Enrolment

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry. 
Data Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate. 
Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Enrolment by Term
Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4
2018 54 55 55 55

2019 47 47 47 48

2020 43 N/A 42 42

2021 38 39 39 39

Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name) 2018 2019 2020 2021

524 - Belair Primary School 96.0% 97.7% 97.6% 100.0%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children. Only 
schools that are a destination for 3% or more of students are shown.
Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2021 collection.

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4
2018 centre 98.3% 97.5% 97.1% 97.1%

2019 centre 97.5% 93.4% 95.0% 97.1%

2020 centre 97.9% 91.8% 84.3%

2021 centre 95.7% 96.4% 94.7%  87%

2018 state 90.8% 88.4% 88.0% 88.2%

2019 state 90.8% 88.2% 86.9% 87.6%

2020 state 89.8% 73.0% 86.3% 87.0%

2021 state 88.6% 86.5% 88.4% 85.0%

Attendance

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the 
department's Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations  based on deemed attendance to actual 
attendance using booked hours divided by attended hours.
*Note: Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Attendance comment
Attendance has been consistent even through the Covid pandemic, the site adhered to our Covid plan and Parent 
supported this 100%. This kept attendance figures high during the year. Non attendance is rare but families are 
contacted should there be any irregularities or lack of information.

95% plus children who attend Belair Jean Bonython Kindergarten continue on to Belair Primary school and we have a 
strong and consistent transition program with the school.  Any children not opting to go to Belair Primary school use 
one of the other local schools eg, Hawthorndene, Blackwood or Coromandel Valley PS or possibly St John’s Grammar 
private school.

Destination schools comment
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Family opinion survey summary
All the teachers are wonderful at Jean Bonython Belair. Best decision I made to send my son there. His sister will 
follow suit in a few years as well.
Belair JB Kindy is an excellent kindy - the teachers have a genuine empathetic style and they value input from the 
parent community. I feel my kid is getting a great prelude to school at this kindy.
I am aware that the school has asked teachers to limit how much information they provide by Seesaw. This is not 
appropriate especially as there is a complete lack of contact with school teachers due to COVID
I cannot speak highly enough of the fantastic teaching and learning environment that the staff at BJBK create for our 
children, and their commitment, enthusiasm and passion for supporting our children and families. They are wonderful!
I really appreciate how much the teachers seem to genuinely care about all the children, it makes my child feel like 
kindy is a safe space.
The teachers are so welcoming, kind and approachable. They are enthusiastic about my child’s learning and are happy 
to give detailed feedback about how she is going. I couldn’t rate this centre more highly! I wish kindy was an extra year 
- we will be sad when the year is over.
The team at BJBK have provided an exceptional learning and nurturing environment where my child has absolutely 
thrived. Hats off to the staff and the centre director.
These teachers are very caring, nurturing and professional
I love it that every week my child comes home and is happy to speak about whatever that week’s learning is about.
The kindy has been very supportive in connecting us with the department's speech pathology services. My child 
adores going to kindy and shares what she is learning confidently and with pride. I feel the teachers really connect 
with her and understand her interests and strengths.
I think covid restrictions have made face to face interactions less frequent, with drop offs and pick ups done quickly, 
but teachers are very available and approachable when needed.

All Department for Education and National Quality Standards regulations are adhered to in relation to history screening 
and as required,  those necessary supply current Working With Children Checks and also where necessary RAN 
Training is completed all of which are recorded.

Relevant history screening

Funding Source Amount
Grants: State $411,154
Grants: Commonwealth $0
Parent Contributions $35,970
Other $0

Financial statement
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2021 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding 

Improved outcomes category 
(where applicable to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2021 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational 
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these 
outcomes:

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy 

Improved outcomes for  numeracy were based on the ability of teachers to increase their skills and 
knowledge and to this end teachers were involved in Orbis Maths  training over the year. In addition to 
this they both attended and presented at other Mathematics based programmes. The site purchased 
new resources both for educators and children.
Literacy outcomes for children focused on the development  of phonological awareness beginning with 
rhyme, rhythm,
and syllable segmentation.

Children's confidence and ability to recognize 
and use mathematical concepts and 
terminology increase and they were able to 
syllabify and identify initial sounds in words. 

Inclusive Education Support Program

Support program funding was used to purchase human resource time to support children with 
behaviour, speech development  etc

Noticeable improvements were reported by 
educators, parents and therapists and 
children developed increasing confidence as 
the year progressed.

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking 
children who received bilingual support

N/A N/A

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.


